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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to the communi-
cations field, and in particular, to a path selection method
and a device.

BACKGROUND

[0002] With development of communications technol-
ogies, more data is transmitted in a wireless communi-
cations system. To meet user requirements, higher trans-
mission efficiency and a higher throughput are needed.
Therefore, how to improve resource utilization and data
transmission efficiency of limited time-frequency re-
sources becomes a key problem. Cell resources are re-
used in aD2D ProSe (Device to Device Proximity Service,
device to device proximity service). Therefore, terminal
devices can perform direct communication, thereby im-
proving resource utilization and network capacity.
[0003] In the prior art, for example, in a D2D scenario
of an LTE (Long Term Evolution, Long Term Evolution)
system, terminal devices such as mobile phones and tab-
let computers perform direct communication in a D2D
system. Therefore, the devices have relatively great mo-
bility, and channel states change relatively quickly. If a
distance between the two terminal devices performing
direct communication is relatively long or channel quality
changes relatively greatly, the two terminal devices can-
not perform D2D communication.
[0004] US 2005/122955 A1 describes a method and
system for route selection and a method for route recon-
struction. A mobile (or ad hoc) wireless network is divided
into several clusters, each comprising a plurality of
nodes. A source node in a cluster delivers a data packet
to a destination node in accordance with a route table
thereof if the destination node is located in the same clus-
ter, and, if not, sends a route request packet to the des-
tination node through a gateway node, determining a
routing path to the destination node.
[0005] In US 2007/274295 A1 a learning-target packet
to be used for a path learning is selected from among a
plurality of packets queued by a relay apparatus. A rela-
tionship between a transmission-source address and a
first-arrival port for the selected learning-target packet is
registered as learning information. A packet correspond-
ing to the registered learning information is transferred
to the first-arrival port pertaining to the learning informa-
tion, and a packet that does not correspond to the learn-
ing information is transferred to all ports to which the
packet is to be transferred.

SUMMARY

[0006] The present invention aims at resolving a prob-
lem in the prior art that if a distance between two terminal
devices performing direct communication is relatively

long or channel quality changes relatively greatly, the two
terminal devices cannot perform D2D communication.
[0007] The above mentioned problem is solved by the
claimed subject-matter according to the independent
claims.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0008] To describe the technical solutions in the em-
bodiments of the present invention or in the prior art more
clearly, the following briefly describes the accompanying
drawings required for describing the embodiments. Ap-
parently, the accompanying drawings in the following de-
scription show merely some embodiments of the present
invention, and a person of ordinary skill in the art may
still derive other drawings from these accompanying
drawings without creative efforts.

FIG. 1 is a schematic structural diagram of a wireless
network system according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 2 is a schematic flowchart of a path selection
method according to an example useful for under-
standing the present invention;
FIG. 3 is a schematic flowchart of an information
transmission method according to an example useful
for understanding of the present invention;
FIG. 4 is a schematic flowchart of another path se-
lection method according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 5 is a schematic structural diagram of a first
device according to an example useful for under-
standing the present invention;
FIG. 6 is a schematic structural diagram of a third
device according to an embodiment of the present
invention;
FIG. 7 is a schematic structural diagram of a first
device according to another example useful for un-
derstanding of the present invention;
FIG. 8 is a schematic structural diagram of a third
device according to another embodiment of the
present invention; and
FIG. 9 is a schematic structural diagram of a wireless
network system according to another embodiment
of the present invention.

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0009] The following clearly and completely describes
the technical solutions in the embodiments of the present
invention with reference to the accompanying drawings
in the embodiments of the present invention. Apparently,
the described embodiments are merely some but not all
of the embodiments of the present invention.
[0010] It should be understood that, the technical so-
lutions of the embodiments of the present invention may
be applied to various communications systems, such as:
a Global System for Mobile Communications (Global
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System of Mobile communication, GSM) system, a Code
Division Multiple Access (Code Division Multiple Access,
CDMA) system, a Wideband Code Division Multiple Ac-
cess (Wideband Code Division Multiple Access, WCD-
MA) system, a general packet radio service (General
Packet Radio Service, GPRS), a Long Term Evolution
(Long Term Evolution, LTE) system, an LTE frequency
division duplex (Frequency Division Duplex, FDD) sys-
tem, an LTE time division duplex (Time Division Duplex,
TDD), a Universal Mobile Telecommunications System
(Universal Mobile Telecommunication System, UMTS),
and a Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access
(Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access,
WiMAX) communications system.
[0011] It should be understood that in the embodiments
of the present invention, preferably, a first device, a sec-
ond device, or a third device is user equipment (English
full name: User Equipment, UE for short). The user equip-
ment may be a mobile phone (or referred to as a "cellular"
phone), or a computer having a wireless communication
function. Alternatively, the user equipment may be a port-
able, pocket-sized, handheld, computer built-in, or in-ve-
hicle mobile apparatus.
[0012] It should be understood that the "first", "second"
and "third" in the embodiments of the present invention
are merely for distinguishing, and not for limiting the em-
bodiments of the present invention.
[0013] As shown in FIG. 1, an embodiment of the
present invention provides a wireless network system
10. The wireless network system 10 includes: a first de-
vice 101, a second device 102, a third device 103, a fourth
device 104, a fifth device 105, and a base station 106.
The wireless network system 10 is preferably applied to
a D2D (Device to Device, device to device) scenario. The
first device 101, the second device 102, the third device
103, the fourth device 104, and the fifth device 105 are
all user equipments. Optionally, during information trans-
mission, the first device 101, the fourth device 104, and
the fifth device 105 may be relay devices and may per-
form a same method, for example, a path selection meth-
od and an information transmission method described in
embodiments that correspond to FIG. 2 and FIG. 3. The
second device 102 may be a source device for informa-
tion transmission, and the third device 103 may be a des-
tination device for information transmission. Certainly,
the third device 103 may transmit information to the sec-
ond device 102 by using the first device 101. The de-
scription is provided herein by way of example only. The
first device 101, the second device 102, the third device
103, the fourth device 104, and the fifth device 105 may
have same functions, and the five devices may all be
used as destination devices, relay devices, or source de-
vices. Certainly, the wireless network system may in-
clude more user equipments and other equipments. This
is not limited in the present invention.
[0014] An example useful for understanding the
present invention provides a path selection method,
which is preferably applied to a D2D scenario. The path

selection method provided in this example of the present
invention may be implemented based on the wireless
network system shown in FIG. 1. Certainly, the descrip-
tion is provided herein by way of example only, and does
not indicate that the present invention is limited thereto.
Referring to FIG. 2, the method includes the following
steps. 201. A first device receives first discovery infor-
mation sent by a second device.
[0015] The first discovery information includes an iden-
tifier ID of the second device. Alternatively, the first dis-
covery information includes the ID of the second device
and an ID of a third device. Preferably, the first discovery
information is sent in a broadcast manner.
[0016] Preferably, in this example, the first device may
be the first device 101 in the wireless network system
shown in FIG. 1. The second device may be the second
device 102 in the wireless network system shown in FIG.
1, and is a source device sending the first discovery in-
formation. The third device may be the third device 103
in the wireless network system shown in FIG. 1, and is
a destination device of the first discovery information.
The first device may be a relay device. Optionally, when
sending information to the third device in a unicast man-
ner, the second device may send the first discovery in-
formation that carries the ID of the second device and
the ID of the third device. Alternatively, optionally, when
sending information in a broadcast manner, or to make
the second device discovered by another device, the sec-
ond device may send the first discovery information that
carries only the ID of the second device.
[0017] Optionally, the second device may repeatedly
send the first discovery information.
[0018] 202. The first device adds an ID of the first de-
vice to the first discovery information and sends the first
discovery information to which the ID of the first device
is added.
[0019] Optionally, when the first discovery information
does not include the ID of the first device, the first device
adds the ID of the first device to the first discovery infor-
mation, and sends the first discovery information to which
the ID of the first device is added. If the first discovery
information includes the ID of the first device, it indicates
that the first device has forwarded the first discovery in-
formation and does not need to forward the first discovery
information again. Alternatively, for another discovery in-
formation, if an ID of a destination device carried in the
discovery information is the ID of the first device, the first
device does not need to forward the discovery informa-
tion. Using the wireless network system 10 shown in FIG.
1 as an example, when the second device 102 needs to
transmit data with the third device 103 in a unicast man-
ner, the second device 102 sends one or more pieces of
discovery information in a broadcast manner. The dis-
covery information carries the ID of the second device
102 and the ID of the third device 103. Alternatively, when
the second device needs to send information in a broad-
cast manner, to make the second device discovered by
another device, the second device may send one or more
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pieces of first discovery information that carries only the
ID of the second device. The first device 101, the fourth
device 104, and the fifth device 105 may directly receive
the discovery information sent by the second device 102,
or may receive the discovery information sent by the sec-
ond device 102 and forwarded by another device. Herein,
for example, the discovery information is sequentially re-
ceived by the three devices. For example, after receiving
the discovery information and determining that the dis-
covery information does not include an ID of the fourth
device 104, the fourth device 104 adds the ID of the fourth
device 104 to the discovery information, and then broad-
casts the discovery information. After receiving the dis-
covery information broadcasted by the fourth device 104
and determining that the discovery information does not
include the ID of the first device 101, the first device 101
adds the ID of the first device 101 to the discovery infor-
mation, and broadcasts the discovery information. The
fifth device 105 performs the same steps, until the third
device 103 receives the broadcasted information. In this
way, a transmission path may be determined according
to the IDs of the devices included in the discovery infor-
mation.
[0020] Optionally, the first discovery information in-
cludes duration information of the first discovery informa-
tion. The duration information of the first discovery infor-
mation is used to indicate validity duration of the first dis-
covery information. When a time point at which the first
device receives the first discovery information is within
the validity duration of the first discovery information, the
first device adds the ID of the first device to the first dis-
covery information, and sends the first discovery infor-
mation. The duration information of the first discovery
information is used to avoid excessively long duration in
which the discovery information is forwarded in the wire-
less network system, and avoid waste of resources and
unnecessary network congestion.
[0021] Preferably, the first device may further add sig-
nal quality information of the first device to the first dis-
covery information. The signal quality information of the
first device is used to indicate signal quality that exists
when the first device receives the first discovery informa-
tion. Further, optionally, the signal quality information of
the first device includes at least one of signal strength
information that exists when the first device receives the
first discovery information, signal-to-noise ratio informa-
tion that exists when the first device receives the first
discovery information, or MCS (Modulation and Coding
Scheme, modulation and coding scheme) information
when the first device receives the first discovery informa-
tion. The MCS information may be an MCS level.
[0022] The ID of the first device, the ID of the second
device, and the ID of the third device may all be assigned
by a base station or configured by the devices. The ID
of the first device includes at least one of a proximity
service ProSe (Proximity Service, proximity service) ID
of the first device or a C-RNTI (Cell Radio Network Tem-
porary Identifier, cell radio network temporary identifier)

of the first device. The ID of the second device includes
at least one of a ProSe ID of the second device or a C-
RNTI of the second device. The ID of the third device
includes at least one of a ProSe ID of the third device or
a C-RNTI of the third device. Certainly, the description
is provided herein by way of example only, and does not
indicate that the present invention is limited thereto.
[0023] Optionally, after the first device adds the ID of
the first device to the first discovery information, an ex-
ample provides an information transmission method. The
method is based on the path selection method shown in
FIG. 2 and is performed after the path selection method
shown in FIG. 1 is performed. Referring to FIG. 3, the
method includes the following steps.
[0024] 301. A first device receives and stores first path
information.
[0025] The first path information is used to indicate a
data transmission path between a second device and a
third device. The first path information includes an ID of
the first device and an ID of the second device. Alterna-
tively, the first path information includes the ID of the first
device, the ID of the second device, and an ID of the third
device. Specifically, optionally, with reference to the de-
scription in step 101, when the second device needs to
send information to the third device, the first path infor-
mation may include the ID of the first device, the ID of
the second device, and the ID of the third device. Alter-
natively, optionally, when the second device needs to
send information in a broadcast manner, the first path
information may include only the ID of the first device and
the ID of the second device.
[0026] Optionally, the first path information is sent to
the first device by a base station or is sent to the first
device by a preceding-hop device that is of the first device
and that is indicated by the first path information. Alter-
natively, the first device may send, according to the first
path information, the first path information to a next-hop
device that is of the first device and that is indicated by
the first path information.
[0027] Using the wireless network system 10 shown in
FIG. 1 as an example, when the second device 102 sends
first discovery information according to a transmission
sequence of the second device 102 - the fourth device
104 - the first device 101 - the fifth device 105 - the third
device 103, after determining first path information, the
third device 103 may send the first path information to
the base station 106. The base station 106 sends the
first path information to the second device 102, the fourth
device 104, the first device 101, and the fifth device 105.
Alternatively, after determining the first path information,
the third device 103 may sequentially transmit the first
path information according to a sequence opposite to the
foregoing sequence of receiving the first discovery infor-
mation. The third device 103 transmits the first path in-
formation to the fifth device 105. The fifth device 105
stores the first path information and forwards the first
path information to the first device 101. The first device
101 stores the first path information and forwards the first
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path information to the fourth device 104. The fourth de-
vice 104 stores the first path information and forwards
the first path information to the second device 102.
[0028] Preferably, IDs of relay devices in the first path
information are sequentially arranged according to a se-
quence in a transmission path that is from the second
device to the third device, or are sequentially arranged
according to a sequence in a transmission path from the
third device to the second device. For example, using
the wireless network system shown in FIG. 1 as an ex-
ample, the first path information may sequentially include
an ID of the second device 102, an ID of the fourth device
104, an ID of the first device 101, an ID of the fifth device
105, and an ID of the third device 103. Optionally, a fre-
quency domain may be used to distinguish a sequence
of the IDs of the relay devices. Alternatively, a time do-
main may be used to distinguish the sequence of the IDs
of the relay devices. Alternatively, a logical domain may
be used to distinguish the sequence of the IDs of the
relay devices. This is not specifically limited in the present
invention.
[0029] Optionally, the first path information includes
duration information of the first path information. The du-
ration information of the first path information is used to
indicate validity duration of the first path information.
When duration in which the first device stores the first
path information exceeds the validity duration indicated
by the duration information, the first device may delete
the first path information. Alternatively, when information
transmission between a destination device and a source
device is completed, a deletion instruction may be sent
to the relay devices, to instruct to delete the first path
information. The first device may delete the first path in-
formation according to the received deletion instruction.
[0030] 302. The first device receives data and indica-
tion information of the data.
[0031] The indication information of the data includes
an ID of the source device and an ID of the destination
device. Alternatively, the indication information of the da-
ta includes only the ID of the source device. The source
device is the third device and the destination device is
the second device. Alternatively, the source device is the
second device and the destination device is the third de-
vice. It should be noted herein that, if the data is trans-
mitted in a broadcast manner, the indication information
of the data may not include the ID of the destination de-
vice, but include only the ID of the source device.
[0032] 303. The first device determines a transmission
path of the data according to the indication information
of the data and the first path information.
[0033] It should be noted herein that, if the data is trans-
mitted in a unidirectional manner, the transmission path
may be determined according to only the first path infor-
mation. If the data is transmitted in a bidirectional manner,
only a transmission path of the data can be determined
according to the first path information, while a transmis-
sion direction cannot be determined. In this case, the
transmission path of the data needs to be determined

according to the indication information of the data and
the first path information. However, multiple pieces of
path information may be stored in the first device, and in
this case, the first path information needs to be deter-
mined according to the indication information of the data.
[0034] Using the wireless network system shown in
FIG. 1 as an example, when the second device 102 trans-
mits data to the third device 103 by using the fourth device
104, the first device 101, and the fifth device 105, if the
second device 102 transmits the data to the third device
103 in a broadcast manner, the first device 101 needs to
search at least one piece of path information for the first
path information according to the ID of the second device
included in the indication information of the data, and
transmit the data according to the first path information.
If the second device 102 transmits data with the third
device 103 in a bidirectional manner, the first device 101
needs to search at least one piece of path information
for the first path information according to the ID of the
second device or the ID of the third device included in
the indication information of the data, and determine a
transmission direction of the data according to an ID of
a destination device and the first path information. If the
destination device is the third device 103, the transmis-
sion path is the first device 101 - the fifth device 105 -
the third device 103. If the destination device is the sec-
ond device 102, the transmission path is the first device
101 - the fourth device 104 - the second device 102.
[0035] 304. The first device transmits the data and the
indication information of the data according to the trans-
mission path of the data.
[0036] Optionally, the first device generates a first
scrambling code sequence according to a first scram-
bling code seed. The first scrambling code seed is gen-
erated according to an ID of the next-hop device that is
of the first device and that is on the transmission path of
the data. The first device scrambles at least one of the
data or the indication information of the data according
to the first scrambling code sequence.
[0037] In addition, optionally, the indication information
of the data may further include a path information iden-
tifier. The path information identifier is used to indicate
that the data includes path information. If the indication
information of the data includes a path information iden-
tifier, it indicates that the data includes path information,
so that the first device decodes the data and stores the
path information included in the data. If the indication
information of the data does not include a path informa-
tion identifier, the first device does not need to decode
the data, and directly forwards the data. Preferably, the
path information identifier may be 1 bit in the indication
information of the data.
[0038] In the path selection method provided in this
example useful for understanding of the present inven-
tion, a first device receives first discovery information
sent by a second device, adds an ID of the first device
to the first discovery information, and sends the first dis-
covery information to which the ID of the first device is
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added, so that a destination device can determine a
transmission path after receiving the first discovery infor-
mation. In this way, a problem in the prior art that if a
distance between two terminal devices performing direct
communication is relatively long or channel quality
changes relatively greatly, the two terminal devices can-
not perform D2D communication is resolved.
[0039] With reference to the example that corresponds
to FIG. 2, an embodiment of the present invention pro-
vides another path selection method, which corresponds
to the destination device in the path selection method
described in the embodiment that corresponds to FIG.
2, and is preferably applied to a D2D scenario. The path
selection method provided in this embodiment of the
present invention may be implemented based on the
wireless network system shown in FIG. 1. Certainly, the
description is provided herein by way of example only,
and does not indicate that the present invention is limited
thereto. Referring to FIG. 4, the method includes the fol-
lowing steps.
[0040] 401. A third device receives M pieces of discov-
ery information.
[0041] An mth discovery information of the M pieces of
discovery information includes an ID of the third device,
an ID of a second device, and IDs of Nm relay devices.
Alternatively, the mth discovery information of the M piec-
es of discovery information includes the ID of the second
device and the IDs of the Nm relay devices. The second
device may be a source device of information transmis-
sion.
[0042] With reference to the description in step 201 of
the example that corresponds to FIG. 2, it should be noted
that, when sending information to the third device in a
unicast manner, the second device may send first dis-
covery information that carries the ID of the second de-
vice and the ID of the third device. In this case, the dis-
covery information received by the third device carries
the ID of the second device, the ID of the third device,
and an ID of at least one relay device. Alternatively, op-
tionally, when sending information in a broadcast man-
ner, the second device may send the first discovery in-
formation that carries only the ID of the second device.
In this case, the discovery information received by the
third device carries the ID of the second device and the
ID of at least one relay device.
[0043] Using the wireless network system 10 in FIG. 1
as an example and with reference to the description in
step 202 of the example shown in FIG. 2, when the sec-
ond device 102 needs to transmit data with the third de-
vice 103, the second device 102 sends one or more piec-
es of discovery information in a broadcast manner. The
first device 101, the fourth device 104, and the fifth device
105 may directly receive the discovery information sent
by the second device 102, or may receive discovery in-
formation forwarded by another device. For example, the
discovery information is transmitted to the third device
103 after being forwarded by the fourth device 104 and
the first device 101, and the discovery information is

transmitted to the third device 103 after being forwarded
by the fifth device 105. In this case, the third device 103
receives two pieces of discovery information that is from
a same source and destination devices of both are the
third device, and two paths are generated between the
third device 103 and the second device 102. The two
paths are respectively:

the second device 102 - the fourth device 104 - the
first device 101 - the third device 103; and
the second device 102 - the fifth device 105 - the
third device 103.

[0044] The third device 103 may select one path from
the two paths to transmit data. Certainly, the description
is provided herein by way of example only, and does not
indicate that the present invention is limited thereto.
[0045] 402. The third device determines one piece of
discovery information of the M pieces of discovery infor-
mation as first discovery information, and generates first
path information according to the first discovery informa-
tion.
[0046] The first path information includes an ID of a
relay device, the ID of the third device, and the ID of the
second device in the first discovery information. Alterna-
tively, the first path information includes the IDs the relay
devices and the ID of the second device in the first dis-
covery information. With reference to the description in
step 401, when the second device sends information to
the third device in a unicast manner, the first path infor-
mation may include the IDs of the relay devices, the ID
of the third device, and the ID of the second device in the
first discovery information. When the second device
sends information to the third device in a broadcast man-
ner, the first path information may include only the IDs
of the relay devices and the ID of the second device in
the first discovery information.
[0047] Optionally, in an application scenario, the third
device may use discovery information that is of the M
pieces of discovery information and that includes a min-
imum quantity of relay devices as the first discovery in-
formation. Alternatively, the third device may use discov-
ery information that is of the M pieces of discovery infor-
mation and that indicates that a path between relay de-
vices is the shortest.
[0048] Alternatively, optionally, in another application
scenario, the mth discovery information of the M pieces
of discovery information further includes signal quality
information of each of the Nm relay devices. Signal quality
information of an ith relay device of the Nm relay devices
is used to indicate signal quality when the ith relay device
receives the first discovery information. The third device
may use discovery information that includes best signal
quality of a relay device as the first discovery information.
[0049] Optionally, the signal quality information of the
ith relay device includes at least one of signal strength
information that exists when the ith relay device receives
the first discovery information, signal-to-noise ratio infor-
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mation that exists when the ith relay device receives the
first discovery information, or MCS information that exists
when the ith relay device receives the first discovery in-
formation. Preferably, the MCS information may be an
MCS level.
[0050] Optionally, the first path information includes
duration information of the first path information. The du-
ration information of the first path information is used to
indicate validity duration of the first path information.
[0051] 403. The third device sends the first path infor-
mation.
[0052] Optionally, with reference to the description in
step 301 of the example that corresponds to FIG. 2, the
first path information may be sent to a base station or a
next-hop device that is of the third device and that is
indicated by the first path information.
[0053] It should be noted that the ID of the first device,
the ID of the second device, and the ID of the third device
may all be assigned by the base station or configured by
the devices. The ID of the first device includes at least
one of a proximity service ProSe ID of the first device or
a C-RNTI of the first device. The ID of the second device
includes at least one of a ProSe ID of the second device
or a C-RNTI of the second device. The ID of the third
device includes at least one of a ProSe ID of the third
device or a C-RNTI of the third device. Certainly, the de-
scription is provided herein by way of example only, and
does not indicate that the present invention is limited
thereto.
[0054] In the path selection method provided in this
embodiment of the present invention, a third device re-
ceives M pieces of discovery information, determines one
piece of discovery information of the M pieces of discov-
ery information as first discovery information, generates
first path information according to the first discovery in-
formation, and sends the first path information. Because
the received discovery information includes an ID of each
relay device, a transmission path may be determined by
the third device. In this way, a problem in the prior art
that if a distance between two terminal devices perform-
ing direct communication is relatively long or channel
quality changes relatively greatly, the two terminal devic-
es cannot perform D2D communication is resolved.
[0055] Based on the example that corresponds to FIG.
2, an example useful for understanding the present in-
vention provides a first device, configured to perform the
path selection method described in the example that cor-
responds to FIG. 2. Referring to FIG. 5, the first device
50 includes: a receiving unit 501, a path discovery unit
502, and a sending unit 503.
[0056] The receiving unit 501 is configured to receive
first discovery information sent by a second device. The
first discovery information includes an identifier ID of the
second device. Alternatively, the first discovery informa-
tion includes the ID of the second device and an ID of a
third device.
[0057] The path discovery unit 502 is configured to add
an ID of the first device to the first discovery information

received by the receiving unit 501.
[0058] The sending unit 503 is configured to send the
first discovery information to which the ID of the first de-
vice is added by the path discovery unit 502.
[0059] Optionally, the path discovery unit 502 is further
configured to add signal quality information of the first
device to the first discovery information. The signal qual-
ity information of the first device is used to indicate signal
quality that exists when the first device receives the first
discovery information.
[0060] Preferably, the signal quality information of the
first device includes at least one of signal strength infor-
mation that exists when the first device receives the first
discovery information, signal-to-noise ratio information
that exists when the first device receives the first discov-
ery information, or modulation and coding scheme MCS
information that exists when the first device receives the
first discovery information.
[0061] Optionally, the path discovery unit 502 is further
configured to add the ID of the first device to the first
discovery information when the first discovery informa-
tion does not include the ID of the first device.
[0062] Optionally, the first discovery information in-
cludes duration information of the first discovery informa-
tion. The duration information of the first discovery infor-
mation is used to indicate validity duration of the first dis-
covery information.
[0063] In this case, the path discovery unit 502 is fur-
ther configured to add the ID of the first device to the first
discovery information when a time point at which the first
device receives the first discovery information is within
the validity duration of the first discovery information.
[0064] Optionally, the ID of the first device is assigned
by a base station or configured by the first device. The
ID of the first device may include at least one of a prox-
imity service ProSe ID of the first device or a cell radio
network temporary identifier C-RNTI of the first device.
[0065] Optionally, the first device 50 provided in this
example may further be configured to perform the infor-
mation transmission method described in the example
that corresponds to FIG. 3. The first device 50 may further
include a path selection unit 504 and a scrambling unit
505.
[0066] Optionally, the receiving unit 501 is further con-
figured to receive first path information. The first path
information is used to indicate a data transmission path
between the second device and the third device. The first
path information includes the ID of the first device and
the ID of the second device. Alternatively, the first path
information includes the ID of the first device, the ID of
the second device, and the ID of the third device.
[0067] The path selection unit 504 is configured to
store the first path information received by the receiving
unit 501.
[0068] Optionally, in a first application scenario, the
first path information is sent to the first device by the base
station or is sent to the first device by a preceding-hop
device that is of the first device and that is indicated by
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the first path information.
[0069] The sending unit 503 is further configured to:
when the first path information is sent to the first device
by the preceding-hop device that is of the first device and
that is indicated by the first path information, send, ac-
cording to the first path information, the first path infor-
mation to a next-hop device that is of the first device and
that is indicated by the first path information.
[0070] Optionally, in a second application scenario, the
first path information includes duration information of the
first path information. The duration information of the first
path information is used to indicate validity duration of
the first path information.
[0071] The path selection unit 504 is further configured
to delete the first path information when duration in which
the first path information is stored exceeds the validity
duration indicated by the duration information.
[0072] Optionally, in a third application scenario, the
receiving unit 501 is further configured to receive a de-
letion instruction. The deletion instruction is used to in-
struct to delete the first path information. The path selec-
tion unit 504 is further configured to delete the first path
information according to the deletion instruction received
by the receiving unit 501.
[0073] Optionally, the receiving unit 501 is further con-
figured to receive data and indication information of the
data. The indication information of the data includes an
ID of a source device and an ID of a destination device.
Alternatively, the indication information of the data in-
cludes only the ID of the source device. The source de-
vice is the third device and the destination device is the
second device. Alternatively, the source device is the
second device and the destination device is the third de-
vice.
[0074] The path selection unit 504 is further configured
to determine a transmission path of the data according
to the indication information of the data and the first path
information received by the receiving unit 501.
[0075] The sending unit 503 is further configured to
transmit the data and the indication information of the
data according to the transmission path of the data that
is determined by the path selection unit 504. Further,
optionally, the path selection unit 504 is further config-
ured to add an ID of the next-hop device of the first device
to the indication information of the data according to the
transmission path of the data.
[0076] Alternatively, optionally, the scrambling unit 505
is configured to: generate a first scrambling code se-
quence according to a first scrambling code seed, and
scramble at least one of the data or the indication infor-
mation of the data according to the first scrambling code
sequence. The first scrambling code seed is generated
according to the ID of the next-hop device that is of the
first device and that is in the transmission path of the data.
[0077] Optionally, the path selection unit 504 is further
configured to: when the indication information of the data
further includes a path information identifier, decode the
data and store path information included in the data. The

path information identifier is used to indicate that the data
includes the path information.
[0078] The first device provided in this example useful
for understanding the present invention receives first dis-
covery information sent by a second device, adds an ID
of the first device to the first discovery information, and
sends the first discovery information to which the ID of
the first device is added, so that a destination device can
determine a transmission path after receiving the first
discovery information. In this way, a problem in the prior
art that if a distance between two terminal devices per-
forming direct communication is relatively long or channel
quality changes relatively greatly, the two terminal devic-
es cannot perform D2D communication is resolved.
[0079] Based on the embodiment that corresponds to
FIG. 4, an embodiment of the present invention provides
a third device, configured to perform the path selection
method described in the embodiment that corresponds
to FIG. 4. Referring to FIG. 6, the third device 60 includes:
a receiving unit 601, a path selection unit 602, and a
sending unit 603.
[0080] The receiver 601 is configured to receive M
pieces of discovery information. An mth discovery infor-
mation of the M pieces of discovery information includes
an ID of the third device, an ID of a second device, and
IDs of Nm relay devices. Alternatively, the mth discovery
information of the M pieces of discovery information in-
cludes the ID of the second device and the IDs of the Nm
relay devices. M and Nm are positive integers, and m is
an integer within [1, M].
[0081] The path selection unit 602 is configured to: de-
termine one piece of discovery information of the M piec-
es of discovery information received by the receiving unit
601 as the first discovery information, and generate first
path information according to the first discovery informa-
tion. The first path information includes an ID of a relay
device, the ID of the third device, and the ID of the second
device in the first discovery information. Alternatively, the
first path information includes the IDs of the relay devices
and the ID of the second device in the first discovery
information.
[0082] The sending unit 603 is configured to send the
first path information generated by the path selection unit
602.
[0083] Optionally, in an application scenario, the path
selection unit 602 is further configured to use discovery
information that is of the M pieces of discovery informa-
tion and that includes a minimum quantity of relay devices
as the first discovery information.
[0084] Alternatively, optionally, in another application
scenario, the mth discovery information of the M pieces
of discovery information further includes signal quality
information of each of the Nm relay devices. Signal quality
information of an ith relay device of the Nm relay devices
is used to indicate signal quality when the ith relay device
receives the first discovery information, where i is an in-
teger within [1, Nm].
[0085] The path selection unit 602 is further configured
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to use discovery information that includes best signal
quality of a relay device as the first discovery information.
[0086] Preferably, the signal quality information of the
ith relay device includes at least one of signal strength
information that exists when the ith relay device receives
the first discovery information, signal-to-noise ratio infor-
mation that exists when the ith relay device receives the
first discovery information, or modulation and coding
scheme MCS information that exists when the ith relay
device receives the first discovery information.
[0087] Optionally, the sending unit 603 is further con-
figured to send the first path information to a base station,
or to a next-hop device that is of the third device and that
is indicated by the first path information.
[0088] Optionally, the first path information includes
duration information of the first path information. The du-
ration information of the first path information is used to
indicate validity duration of the first path information.
[0089] Optionally, the ID of the third device is assigned
by the base station or configured by the third device.
[0090] The ID of the third device may include at least
one of a proximity service ProSe ID of the third device or
a cell radio network temporary identifier C-RNTI of the
third device.
[0091] The third device provided in this embodiment
of the present invention receives M pieces of discovery
information, determines one piece of discovery informa-
tion of the M pieces of discovery information as first dis-
covery information, generates first path information ac-
cording to the first discovery information, and sends the
first path information. Because the received discovery
information includes an ID of each relay device, a trans-
mission path may be determined by the third device. In
this way, a problem in the prior art that if a distance be-
tween two terminal devices performing direct communi-
cation is relatively long or channel quality changes rela-
tively greatly, the two terminal devices cannot perform
D2D communication is resolved.
[0092] Based on the example that corresponds to FIG.
2, another example of the present invention provides a
first device, configured to perform the path selection
method described in the example that corresponds to
FIG. 2. Referring to FIG. 7, the first device 70 includes:
at least one processor 701, a memory 702, a bus 703, a
transmitter 704, and a receiver 705. The at least one
processor 701, the memory 702, the transmitter 704, and
the receiver 705 are connected and communicate with
each other by using the bus 703.
[0093] The bus 703 may be an ISA (Industry Standard
Architecture, industry standard architecture) bus, a PCI
(Peripheral Component, peripheral component intercon-
nect) bus, an EISA (Extended Industry Standard Archi-
tecture, extended industry standard architecture) bus, or
the like. The bus 703 may be classified into an address
bus, a data bus, a control bus, and the like. For conven-
ience of illustration, only one bold line is used for illustra-
tion in FIG. 7, but it does not indicate that there is only
one bus or one type of bus.

[0094] The memory 702 is configured to execute ap-
plication program code in the solution of the present in-
vention. The application program code for executing the
solution of the present invention is stored in the memory,
and is controlled and executed by the processor 701.
[0095] The memory may be a read-only memory ROM
or a static storage device of another type that can store
static information and an instruction; a random access
memory RAM or a dynamic storage device of another
type that can store static information and an instruction;
or an electrically erasable programmable read-only
memory EEPROM, a compact disc read-only memory
CD-ROM or other optical disk storages, an optical disc
(including a compressed disc, a laser disk, an optical
disc, a digital versatile disc, a Blu-ray disc, or the like)
storage, a disk storage medium or other disk storages,
or any other medium that can be used to carry or store
expected program code in a command or data structure
form and can be accessed by a computer, but is not lim-
ited thereto. These memories are connected to the proc-
essor by using the bus.
[0096] The processor 701 may be a central processing
unit 701 (Central Processing Unit, CPU for short), an ap-
plication-specific integrated circuit (Application Specific
Integrated Circuit, ASIC for short), or one or more inte-
grated circuits configured to implement this example of
the present invention.
[0097] The receiver 705 is configured to receive first
discovery information sent by a second device. The first
discovery information includes an identifier ID of the sec-
ond device. Alternatively, the first discovery information
includes the ID of the second device and an ID of a third
device.
[0098] The processor 701 is configured to add an ID
of the first device to the first discovery information re-
ceived by the receiver 705.
[0099] The transmitter 704 is configured to send first
discovery information to which the ID of the first device
is added by the processor 701.
[0100] Optionally, the processor 701 is further config-
ured to add signal quality information of the first device
to the first discovery information. The signal quality infor-
mation of the first device is used to indicate signal quality
that exists when the first device receives the first discov-
ery information.
[0101] Preferably, the signal quality information of the
first device includes at least one of signal strength infor-
mation that exists when the first device receives the first
discovery information, signal-to-noise ratio information
that exists when the first device receives the first discov-
ery information, or modulation and coding scheme MCS
information that exists when the first device receives the
first discovery information.
[0102] Optionally, the processor 701 is further config-
ured to add the ID of the first device to the first discovery
information when the first discovery information does not
include the ID of the first device.
[0103] Optionally, the first discovery information in-
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cludes duration information of the first discovery informa-
tion. The duration information of the first discovery infor-
mation is used to indicate validity duration of the first dis-
covery information.
[0104] In this case, the processor 701 is further con-
figured to add the ID of the first device to the first discovery
information when a time point at which the first device
receives the first discovery information is within the va-
lidity duration of the first discovery information.
[0105] Optionally, the ID of the first device is assigned
by a base station or configured by the first device. The
ID of the first device may include at least one of a prox-
imity service ProSe ID of the first device or a cell radio
network temporary identifier C-RNTI of the first device.
[0106] Optionally, the first device 70 provided in this
example may further be configured to perform the infor-
mation transmission method described in the example
that corresponds to FIG. 3.
[0107] Optionally, the receiver 705 is further config-
ured to receive and store first path information. The first
path information is used to indicate a data transmission
path between the second device and the third device.
The first path information includes the ID of the first device
and the ID of the second device. Alternatively, the first
path information includes the ID of the first device, the
ID of the second device, and the ID of the third device.
[0108] The processor 701 is further configured to store
the first path information received by the receiver 705.
[0109] Optionally, in a first application scenario, the
first path information is sent to the first device by the base
station or is sent to the first device by a preceding-hop
device that is of the first device and that is indicated by
the first path information.
[0110] The transmitter 704 is further configured to:
when the first path information is sent to the first device
by the preceding-hop device that is of the first device and
that is indicated by the first path information, send, ac-
cording to the first path information, the first path infor-
mation to a next-hop device that is of the first device and
that is indicated by the first path information.
[0111] Optionally, in a second application scenario, the
first path information includes duration information of the
first path information. The duration information of the first
path information is used to indicate validity duration of
the first path information.
[0112] The processor 701 is further configured to de-
lete the first path information when duration in which the
first path information is stored exceeds the validity dura-
tion indicated by the duration information.
[0113] Optionally, in a third application scenario, the
receiver 705 is further configured to receive a deletion
instruction. The deletion instruction is used to instruct to
delete the first path information. The processor 701 is
further configured to delete the first path information ac-
cording to the first path information received by the re-
ceiver 705.
[0114] Optionally, the receiver 705 is further config-
ured to receive data and indication information of the da-

ta. The indication information of the data includes an ID
of a source device and an ID of a destination device.
Alternatively, the indication information of the data in-
cludes only the ID of the source device. The source de-
vice is the third device and the destination device is the
second device. Alternatively, the source device is the
second device and the destination device is the third de-
vice. The processor 701 is further configured to deter-
mine a transmission path of the data according to the
indication information of the data and the first path infor-
mation received by the receiver 705. The transmitter 704
is further configured to transmit the data and the indica-
tion information of the data according to the transmission
path of the data that is determined by the processor 701.
[0115] Further, optionally, the processor 701 is further
configured to add an ID of the next-hop device of the first
device to the indication information of the data according
to the transmission path of the data.
[0116] Alternatively, optionally, the processor 701 is
further configured to: generate a first scrambling code
sequence according to a first scrambling code seed, and
scramble at least one of the data or the indication infor-
mation of the data according to the first scrambling code
sequence. The first scrambling code seed is generated
according to the ID of the next-hop device that is of the
first device and that is in the transmission path of the data.
[0117] Optionally, the processor 701 is further config-
ured to: when the indication information of the data further
includes a path information identifier, decode the data
and store path information included in the data. The path
information identifier is used to indicate that the data in-
cludes the path information.
[0118] The first device provided in this example useful
for understanding the present invention receives first dis-
covery information sent by a second device, adds an ID
of the first device to the first discovery information, and
sends the first discovery information to which the ID of
the first device is added, so that a destination device can
determine a transmission path after receiving the first
discovery information. In this way, a problem in the prior
art that if a distance between two terminal devices per-
forming direct communication is relatively long or channel
quality changes relatively greatly, the two terminal devic-
es cannot perform D2D communication is resolved.
[0119] Based on the embodiment that corresponds to
FIG. 4, another embodiment of the present invention pro-
vides a third device, configured to perform the path se-
lection method described in the embodiment that corre-
sponds to FIG. 4. Referring to FIG. 8, the third device 80
includes: at least one processor 801, a memory 802, a
bus 803, a transmitter 804, and a receiver 805. The at
least one processor 801, the memory 802, the transmitter
804, and the receiver 805 are connected and communi-
cate with each other by using the bus 803.
[0120] The bus 803 may be an ISA (Industry Standard
Architecture, industry standard architecture) bus, a PCI
(Peripheral Component, peripheral component intercon-
nect) bus, an EISA (Extended Industry Standard Archi-
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tecture, extended industry standard architecture) bus, or
the like. The bus 803 may be classified into an address
bus, a data bus, a control bus, and the like. For conven-
ience of illustration, only one bold line is used for illustra-
tion in FIG. 8, but it does not indicate that there is only
one bus or one type of bus.
[0121] The memory 802 is configured to execute ap-
plication program code in the solution of the present in-
vention. The application program code for executing the
solution of the present invention is stored in the memory,
and is controlled and executed by the processor 801.
[0122] The memory may be a read-only memory ROM
or a static storage device of another type that can store
static information and an instruction; a random access
memory RAM or a dynamic storage device of another
type that can store static information and an instruction;
or an electrically erasable programmable read-only
memory EEPROM, a compact disc read-only memory
CD-ROM or other optical disk storages, an optical disc
(including a compressed disc, a laser disk, an optical
disc, a digital versatile disc, a Blu-ray disc, or the like)
storage, a disk storage medium or other disk storages,
or any other medium that can be used to carry or store
expected program code in a command or data structure
form and can be accessed by a computer, but is not lim-
ited thereto. These memories are connected to the proc-
essor by using the bus.
[0123] The processor 801 may be a central processing
unit 801 (Central Processing Unit, CPU for short), an ap-
plication-specific integrated circuit (Application Specific
Integrated Circuit, ASIC for short), or one or more inte-
grated circuits configured to implement this embodiment
of the present invention.
[0124] The receiver 805 is configured to receive M
pieces of discovery information. An mth discovery infor-
mation of the M pieces of discovery information includes
an ID of the third device, an ID of a second device, and
IDs of Nm relay devices. Alternatively, the mth discovery
information of the M pieces of discovery information in-
cludes the ID of the second device and the IDs of the Nm
relay devices. M and Nm are positive integers, and m is
an integer within [1, M].
[0125] The processor 801 is configured to: determine
one piece of discovery information of the M pieces of
discovery information received by the receiver 805 as
first discovery information, and generate first path infor-
mation according to the first discovery information. The
first path information includes an ID of a relay device, the
ID of the third device, and the ID of the second device in
the first discovery information. Alternatively, the first path
information includes the IDs of the relay devices and the
ID of the second device in the first discovery information.
[0126] The transmitter 804 is configured to send the
first path information generate by the processor 801. Op-
tionally, in an application scenario, the processor 801 is
further configured to use discovery information that is of
the M pieces of discovery information and that includes
a minimum quantity of relay devices as the first discovery

information.
[0127] Alternatively, optionally, in another application
scenario, the mth discovery information of the M pieces
of discovery information further includes signal quality
information of each of the Nm relay devices. Signal quality
information of an ith relay device of the Nm relay devices
is used to indicate signal quality when the ith relay device
receives the first discovery information, where i is an in-
teger within [1, Nm].
[0128] The processor 801 is further configured to use
discovery information that includes best signal quality of
a relay device as the first discovery information.
[0129] Preferably, the signal quality information of the
ith relay device includes at least one of signal strength
information that exists when the ith relay device receives
the first discovery information, signal-to-noise ratio infor-
mation that exists when the ith relay device receives the
first discovery information, or modulation and coding
scheme MCS information that exists when the ith relay
device receives the first discovery information.
[0130] Optionally, the transmitter 804 is further config-
ured to send the first path information to a base station,
or to a next-hop device that is of the third device and that
is indicated by the first path information.
[0131] Optionally, the first path information includes
duration information of the first path information. The du-
ration information of the first path information is used to
indicate validity duration of the first path information.
[0132] Optionally, the ID of the third device is assigned
by the base station or configured by the third device.
[0133] The ID of the third device may include at least
one of a proximity service ProSe ID of the third device or
a cell radio network temporary identifier C-RNTI of the
third device.
[0134] The third device provided in this embodiment
of the present invention receives M pieces of discovery
information, determines one piece of discovery informa-
tion of the M pieces of discovery information as first dis-
covery information, generates first path information ac-
cording to the first discovery information, and sends the
first path information. Because the received discovery
information includes an ID of each relay device, a trans-
mission path may be determined by the third device. In
this way, a problem in the prior art that if a distance be-
tween two terminal devices performing direct communi-
cation is relatively long or channel quality changes rela-
tively greatly, the two terminal devices cannot perform
D2D communication is resolved.
[0135] Based on the example that corresponds to FIG.
2, the example that corresponds to FIG. 3, and the em-
bodiment that corresponds to FIG. 4, another embodi-
ment of the present invention provides a wireless network
system, configured to perform the path selection method
described in the embodiment that corresponds to FIG. 2
and the path selection method described in the embod-
iment that corresponds to FIG. 4, or perform the informa-
tion the transmission method described in the embodi-
ment that corresponds to FIG. 3. Referring to FIG. 9, the
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wireless network system 90 includes: a first device 901,
a second device 902, and a third device 903. Preferably,
the first device 901 may be the first device 101 in the
wireless network system shown in FIG. 1. The second
device 902 may be the second device 102 in the wireless
network system shown in FIG. 1. The third device 903
may be the third device 103 in the wireless network sys-
tem shown in FIG. 1. Certainly, the description is provided
herein by way of example only, and does not indicate
that the present invention is limited thereto.
[0136] Specifically, the first device 901 is the first de-
vice described in the example that corresponds to FIG.
5, and the third device 903 is the third device described
in the embodiment that corresponds to FIG. 6.
[0137] Alternatively, the first device 901 is the first de-
vice described in the example that corresponds to FIG.
7, and the third device 903 is the third device described
in the embodiment that corresponds to FIG. 8.
[0138] In the wireless network system provided in this
embodiment of the present invention, a first device re-
ceives first discovery information sent by a second de-
vice, adds an ID of the first device to the first discovery
information, and sends the first discovery information to
which the ID of the first device is added, so that a desti-
nation device can determine a transmission path after
receiving the first discovery information. In this way, a
problem in the prior art that if a distance between two
terminal devices performing direct communication is rel-
atively long or channel quality changes relatively greatly,
the two terminal devices cannot perform D2D communi-
cation is resolved.
[0139] It may be clearly understood by a person skilled
in the art that, for the purpose of convenient and brief
description, for a detailed working process of the forego-
ing system, apparatus, and unit, reference may be made
to a corresponding process in the foregoing method em-
bodiments, and details are not described herein again.
[0140] In the several embodiments provided in this ap-
plication, it should be understood that the disclosed sys-
tem, apparatus, and method may be implemented in oth-
er manners. For example, the described apparatus em-
bodiment is merely an example. For example, the unit
division is merely logical function division and may be
other division during actual implementation. For exam-
ple, a plurality of units or components may be combined
or integrated into another system, or some features may
be ignored or not performed. In addition, the displayed
or discussed mutual couplings or direct couplings or com-
munication connections may be implemented by using
some interfaces. The indirect couplings or communica-
tion connections between the apparatuses or units may
be implemented in electronic, mechanical, or other forms.
[0141] The units described as separate parts may or
may not be physically separate, and parts displayed as
units may or may not be physical units, may be located
in one position, or may be distributed on a plurality of
network units. Some or all of the units may be selected
according to actual requirements to achieve the objec-

tives of the solutions of the embodiments.
[0142] In addition, functional units in the embodiments
of the present invention may be integrated into one
processing unit, or each of the units may exist alone phys-
ically, or two or more units are integrated into one unit.
[0143] When the functions are implemented in the form
of a software functional unit and sold or used as an in-
dependent product, the functions may be stored in a com-
puter-readable storage medium. Based on such an un-
derstanding, the technical solutions of the present inven-
tion essentially, or the part contributing to the prior art,
or some of the technical solutions may be implemented
in a form of a software product. The software product is
stored in a storage medium, and includes several instruc-
tions for instructing a computer device (which may be a
personal computer, a server, a network device, and the
like) to perform all or some of the steps of the methods
described in the embodiments of the present invention.
The storage medium may be any available medium ac-
cessible to a computer. The following is taken as an ex-
ample but is not limited: The computer readable medium
may include a RAM (Random Access Memory, random
access memory), a ROM (Read-Only Memory, read-only
memory), an EEPROM (Electrically Erasable Program-
mable Read-Only Memory, electrically erasable pro-
grammable read-only memory), a CD-ROM (Compact
Disc Read Only Memory, compact disc read-only mem-
ory) or other optical disk storage, a disk storage medium
or other disk storage, or any other medium that can be
used to carry or store expected program code having an
instruction or data structural form and can be accessed
by a computer. In addition, any connection may be ap-
propriately defined as a computer-readable medium. For
example, if software is transmitted from a website, a serv-
er or another remote source by using a coaxial cable, an
optical fiber/cable, a twisted pair, a DSL (Digital Subscrib-
er Line, digital subscriber line) or wireless technologies
such as infrared ray, radio and microwave, the coaxial
cable, optical fiber/cable, twisted pair, DSL or wireless
technologies such as infrared ray, radio and microwave
are included in fixation of a medium to which they belong.
For example, a disk and a disc used by the present in-
vention includes a CD (Compact Disc, compact disc), a
laser disc, an optical disc, a DVD disc (Digital Versatile
Disc, digital versatile disc), a floppy disk and a Blu-ray
disc, where the disk generally copies data by a magnetic
means, and the disc copies data optically by a laser
means. The foregoing combination should also be includ-
ed in the protection scope of the computer-readable me-
dium.
[0144] The foregoing descriptions are merely specific
implementations of the present invention, but are not in-
tended to limit the protection scope of the present inven-
tion. Therefore, the protection scope of the present in-
vention shall be subject to the protection scope of the
claims.
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Claims

1. A path selection method, comprising:

receiving (401), by a third device, M pieces of
discovery information, wherein an mth discovery
information of the M pieces of discovery infor-
mation comprises an ID of the third device, an
ID of a second device, and IDs of Nm relay de-
vices, or the mth discovery information of the M
pieces of discovery information comprises the
ID of the second device and the IDs of the Nm
relay devices, wherein M and Nm are positive
integers, and m is an integer within [1, M];
determining (402), by the third device, one piece
of discovery information of the M pieces of dis-
covery information as first discovery informa-
tion, and generating first path information ac-
cording to the first discovery information, where-
in the first path information comprises an ID of
a relay device, the ID of the third device, and the
ID of the second device included in the first dis-
covery information, or the first path information
comprises the IDs of the relay devices and the
ID of the second device included in the first dis-
covery information; and
sending (403), by the third device, the first path
information, wherein the first path information
further comprises duration information of the
first path information, wherein the duration infor-
mation of the first path information is used to
indicate validity duration of the first path infor-
mation.

2. The method according to claim 1, wherein the deter-
mining, by the third device, one piece of discovery
information of the M pieces of discovery information
as first discovery information comprises:
using, by the third device, discovery information that
is of the M pieces of discovery information and that
comprises a minimum quantity of relay devices as
the first discovery information.

3. The method according to claim 1, wherein:

the mth discovery information of the M pieces of
discovery information further comprises signal
quality information of each of the Nm relay de-
vices, wherein signal quality information of an
ith relay device of the Nm relay devices is used
to indicate signal quality when the ith relay device
receives the first discovery information, and i is
an integer within [1, Nm]; and
the determining (402), by the third device, one
piece of discovery information of the M pieces
of discovery information as first discovery infor-
mation comprises:
using, by the third device, discovery information

that comprises best signal quality of a relay de-
vice as the first discovery information.

4. The method according to any one of claims 1 to 3,
wherein the sending (403), by the third device, the
first path information comprises:
sending, by the third device, the first path information
to a base station or a next-hop device that is of the
third device and that is indicated by the first path
information.

5. The method according to any one of claims 1 to 4,
wherein
the ID of the third device is assigned by the base
station or configured by the third device; and
the ID of the third device comprises at least one of
a proximity service, ProSe, ID of the third device or
a cell radio network temporary identifier C-RNTI of
the third device.

6. A third device (60), comprising:

a receiving unit (601), configured to receive M
pieces of discovery information, wherein an mth

discovery information of the M pieces of discov-
ery information comprises an ID of the third de-
vice, an ID of a second device, and IDs of Nm
relay devices, or the mth discovery information
of the M pieces of discovery information com-
prises the ID of the second device and the IDs
of the Nm relay devices, wherein M and Nm are
positive integers, and m is an integer within [1,
M];
a path selection unit (602), configured to: deter-
mine one piece of discovery information of the
M pieces of discovery information received by
the receiving unit as the first discovery informa-
tion, and generate first path information accord-
ing to the first discovery information, wherein the
first path information comprises an ID of a relay
device, the ID of the third device, and the ID of
the second device included in the first discovery
information, or the first path information com-
prises the IDs of the relay devices and the ID of
the second device included in the first discovery
information; and
a sending unit (603), configured to send the first
path information generated by the path selection
unit;
wherein the first path information further com-
prises duration information of the first path infor-
mation, wherein the duration information of the
first path information is used to indicate validity
duration of the first path information.

7. The third device (60) according to claim 6, wherein
the path selection unit (602) is further configured to
use discovery information that is of the M pieces of
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discovery information and that comprises a minimum
quantity of relay devices as the first discovery infor-
mation.

8. The third device (60) according to claim 6, wherein
the mth discovery information of the M pieces of dis-
covery information further comprises signal quality
information of each of the Nm relay devices, wherein
signal quality information of an ith relay device of the
Nm relay devices is used to indicate signal quality
when the ith relay device receives the first discovery
information, and i is an integer within [1, Nm]; and
the path selection unit (602) is further configured to
use discovery information that comprises best signal
quality of a relay device as the first discovery infor-
mation.

9. The third device (60) according to any one of claims
6 to 8, wherein
the sending unit (603) is further configured to send
the first path information to a base station, or to a
next-hop device that is of the third device and that
is indicated by the first path information.

10. The third device (60) according to any one of claims
6 to 9, wherein the ID of the third device (60) is as-
signed by the base station or configured by the third
device (60); and
the ID of the third device (60) comprises at least one
of a proximity service, ProSe, ID of the third device
(60) or a cell radio network temporary identifier C-
RNTI of the third device (60).

Patentansprüche

1. Pfadauswahlverfahren, Folgendes umfassend:

Empfangen (401), durch ein drittes Gerät, von
M Entdeckungsinformationen, wobei eine m-te
Entdeckungsinformation der M Entdeckungsin-
formationen Folgendes umfasst: eine ID des
dritten Geräts, eine ID eines zweiten Geräts und
IDs von Nm Relaisgeräten, oder wobei die m-te
Entdeckungsinformation der M Entdeckungsin-
formationen die ID des zweiten Geräts und die
IDs der Nm Relaisgeräte umfasst, wobei M und
Nm positive ganze Zahlen sind und m eine ganze
Zahl innerhalb von [1, M] ist;
Bestimmen (402), durch das dritte Gerät, einer
Entdeckungsinformation der M Entdeckungsin-
formationen als erste Entdeckungsinformation
und Erzeugen einer ersten Pfadinformation ge-
mäß der ersten Entdeckungsinformation, wobei
die erste Pfadinformation eine ID eines Relais-
geräts, die ID des dritten Geräts und die ID des
zweiten Geräts i umfasst, die in der ersten Ent-
deckungsinformation enthalten sind, oder wobei

die erste Pfadinformation die IDs der Relaisge-
räte und die ID des zweiten Geräts umfasst, die
in der ersten Entdeckungsinformation enthalten
sind; und
Senden (403), durch das dritte Gerät, der ersten
Pfadinformation, wobei die erste Pfadinformati-
on ferner eine Dauerinformation der ersten
Pfadinformation umfasst, wobei die Dauerinfor-
mation der ersten Pfadinformation verwendet
wird, um die Gültigkeitsdauer der ersten Pfad-
information anzugeben.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Bestimmen,
durch das dritte Gerät, einer Entdeckungsinformati-
on der M Entdeckungsinformationen als erste Ent-
deckungsinformation Folgendes umfasst:
Verwenden, durch das dritte Gerät, einer Entde-
ckungsinformation, die zu den M Entdeckungsinfor-
mationen gehört und die eine Mindestmenge von
Relaisgeräten als erste Entdeckungsinformation
umfasst.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei:

wobei die m-te Entdeckungsinformation der M
Entdeckungsinformationen ferner eine Signal-
qualitätsinformation von jedem der Nm Relais-
geräte umfasst, wobei Signalqualitätsinformati-
on eines i-ten Relaisgeräts der Nm Relaisgeräte
verwendet wird, um die Signalqualität anzuge-
ben, wenn das i-te Relaisgerät die erste Entde-
ckungsinformation empfängt, und wobei i eine
ganze Zahl innerhalb von [1, Nm] ist; und
wobei das Bestimmen (402), durch das dritte
Gerät, einer Entdeckungsinformation der M Ent-
deckungsinformationen als erste Entdeckungs-
information Folgendes umfasst:
Verwenden, durch das dritte Gerät, der Entde-
ckungsinformation, die die beste Signalqualität
eines Relaisgeräts umfasst, als erste Entde-
ckungsinformation.

4. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, wobei
das Senden (403), durch das dritte Gerät, der ersten
Pfadinformation Folgendes umfasst:
Senden, durch das dritte Gerät, der ersten Pfadin-
formation an eine Basisstation oder ein Next-Hop-
Gerät, das zum dritten Gerät gehört und das durch
die erste Pfadinformation angegeben wird.

5. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4, wobei
die ID des dritten Geräts von der Basisstation zuge-
wiesen oder vom dritten Gerät konfiguriert wird; und
wobei die ID des dritten Geräts mindestens eine Pro-
ximity-Dienst-, ProSe-ID des dritten Geräts oder ei-
ne temporäre Zell-funknetzwerk-Kennung C-RNTI
des dritten Geräts umfasst.
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6. Drittes Gerät (60), umfassend:

eine Empfangseinheit (601), die dafür konfigu-
riert ist, M Entdeckungsinformationen zu emp-
fangen, wobei eine m-te Entdeckungsinformati-
on der M Entdeckungsinformationen Folgendes
umfasst: eine ID des dritten Geräts, eine ID ei-
nes zweiten Geräts und IDs von Nm Relaisge-
räten, oder wobei die m-te Entdeckungsinforma-
tion der M Entdeckungsinformationen die ID des
zweiten Geräts und die IDs der Nm Relaisgeräte
umfasst, wobei M und Nm positive ganze Zahlen
sind und m eine ganze Zahl innerhalb von [1, M]
ist;
Pfadauswahleinheit (602), die für folgende Zwe-
cke konfiguriert ist:

Bestimmen einer Entdeckungsinformation
der M Entdeckungsinformationen, die von
der Empfangseinheit als erste Entde-
ckungsinformation empfangen werden, und
Erzeugen erster Pfadinformationen gemäß
den ersten Entdeckungsinformationen, wo-
bei die ersten Pfadinformationen eine ID ei-
nes Relaisgeräts, die ID des dritten Geräts
und die ID des zweiten Geräts umfassen,
die in der ersten Entdeckungsinformation
enthalten sind, oder die ersten Pfadinforma-
tionen die IDs der Relaisgeräte und die ID
des zweiten Geräts umfassen, die in der
ersten Entdeckungsinformation enthalten
sind; und
eine Sendeeinheit (603), die dafür konfigu-
riert ist, die erste von der Pfadauswahlein-
heit erzeugte Pfadinformation zu senden;
wobei die erste Pfadinformation ferner eine
Dauerinformation der ersten Pfadinformati-
on umfasst, wobei die Dauerinformation der
ersten Pfadinformation verwendet wird, um
die Gültigkeitsdauer der ersten Pfadinfor-
mation anzugeben.

7. Drittes Gerät (60) nach Anspruch 6, wobei die Pfa-
dauswahleinheit (602) ferner dafür konfiguriert ist,
eine Entdeckungsinformation zu verwenden, die zu
den M Entdeckungsinformationen gehört und die ei-
ne Mindestmenge von Relaisgeräten als erste Ent-
deckungsinformation umfasst.

8. Drittes Gerät (60) nach Anspruch 6, wobei die m-te
Entdeckungsinformation der M Entdeckungsinfor-
mationen ferner eine Signalqualitätsinformation von
jedem der Nm Relaisgeräte umfasst, wobei Signal-
qualitätsinformation eines i-ten Relaisgeräts der Nm
Relaisgeräte verwendet wird, um die Signalqualität
anzugeben, wenn das i-te Relaisgerät die erste Ent-
deckungsinformation empfängt, und wobei i eine
ganze Zahl innerhalb von [1, Nm] ist; und

wobei die Pfadauswahleinheit (602) ferner dafür
konfiguriert ist, Entdeckungsinformation, die die bes-
te Signalqualität eines Relaisgeräts umfasst, als ers-
te Entdeckungsinformation zu verwenden.

9. Drittes Gerät (60) nach einem der Ansprüche 6 bis
8, wobei die Sendeeinheit (603) ferner dafür konfi-
guriert ist, die erste Pfadinformation an eine Basis-
station oder an ein Next-Hop-Gerät zu senden, das
zu dem dritten Gerät gehört und das durch die erste
Pfadinformation angegeben wird.

10. Drittes Gerät (60) nach einem der Ansprüche 6 bis
9, wobei die ID des dritten Geräts (60) von der Ba-
sisstation zugewiesen oder vom dritten Gerät (60)
konfiguriert wird; und
wobei die ID des dritten Geräts (60) mindestens eine
Proximity-Dienst-, ProSe-ID des dritten Geräts (60)
oder eine temporäre Zell-funknetzwerk-Kennung C-
RNTI des dritten Geräts (60) umfasst.

Revendications

1. Procédé de sélection de voie, comprenant :

la réception (401), par un troisième dispositif, de
M éléments d’informations de découverte, des
mième informations de découverte des M élé-
ments d’informations de découverte compre-
nant un identifiant du troisième dispositif, un
identifiant d’un deuxième dispositif et des iden-
tifiants de Nm dispositifs de relais, ou les Mième

informations de découverte des M éléments
d’informations de découverte comprennent
l’identifiant du deuxième dispositif et les identi-
fiants des Nm dispositifs de relais, M et Nm re-
présentant des entiers positifs et m représentant
un entier compris dans l’intervalle [1, M] ;
la détermination (402), par le troisième disposi-
tif, un élément d’informations de découverte des
M éléments d’informations de découverte sous
forme de premières informations de découverte
et la production des premières informations de
voie en fonction des premières informations de
découverte, les premières informations de voie
comprenant un identifiant d’un dispositif de re-
lais, l’identifiant du troisième dispositif et l’iden-
tifiant du deuxième dispositif inclus dans les pre-
mières informations de découverte ou les pre-
mières informations de voie comprennent les
identifiants des dispositifs de relais et l’identi-
fiant du deuxième dispositif inclus dans les pre-
mières informations de découverte ; et
l’envoi (403), par le troisième dispositif, des pre-
mières informations de voie, les premières in-
formations de voie comprenant en outre des in-
formations de durée des premières informations
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de voie, les informations de durée des premières
informations de voie servant à indiquer la durée
de validité des premières informations de voie.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la dé-
termination, par le troisième dispositif, d’un élément
d’informations de découverte des M éléments d’in-
formations de découverte sous forme de premières
informations de découverte comprend :
l’utilisation, par le troisième dispositif, des informa-
tions de découverte qui concernent les M éléments
d’informations de découverte et qui comprennent
une quantité minimale de dispositifs de relais sous
forme de premières informations de découverte.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel :

les mièmes informations de découverte des M
éléments d’informations de découverte com-
prennent en outre des informations sur la qualité
du signal de chacun des Nm dispositifs de relais,
des informations sur la qualité du signal d’un
iième dispositif de relais des Nm dispositifs de
relais servant à indiquer la qualité du signal lors-
que le iième dispositif de relais reçoit les premiè-
res informations de découverte, et i représen-
tant un entier compris dans l’intervalle [1, Nm] ; et
la détermination (402), par le troisième disposi-
tif, d’un élément d’informations de découverte
des M éléments d’informations de découverte
sous forme de premières informations de dé-
couverte comprend :
l’utilisation, par le troisième dispositif, des infor-
mations de découverte qui comprennent la
meilleure qualité de signal d’un dispositif de re-
lais sous forme de premières informations de
découverte.

4. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 3, dans lequel l’envoi (403), par le troisième dis-
positif, des premières informations de voie
comprend :
l’envoi, par le troisième dispositif, des premières in-
formations de voie à une station de base ou à un
dispositif de saut suivant qui concernent le troisième
dispositif et qui sont indiquées par les premières in-
formations de voie.

5. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 4, dans lequel l’identifiant du troisième dispositif
est attribué par la station de base ou configuré par
le troisième dispositif ; et
dans lequel l’identifiant du troisième dispositif com-
prend un d’un identifiant de service de proximité
(ProSe) du troisième dispositif ou un identifiant tem-
poraire de réseau radio cellulaire C-RNTI du troisiè-
me dispositif.

6. Troisième dispositif (60), comprenant :

une unité de réception (601), configurée pour
recevoir M éléments d’informations de décou-
verte, des mième informations de découverte des
M éléments d’informations de découverte com-
prenant un identifiant du troisième dispositif, un
identifiant d’un deuxième dispositif et des iden-
tifiants de Nm dispositifs de relais ou les Mième

informations de découverte des M éléments
d’informations de découverte comprennent
l’identifiant du deuxième dispositif et les identi-
fiants des Nm dispositifs de relais, M et Nm re-
présentant des entiers positifs et m représentant
un entier compris dans l’intervalle [1, M] ;
une unité de sélection de voie (602), configurée :

pour déterminer un élément d’informations
de découverte des M éléments d’informa-
tions de découverte reçues par l’unité de
réception sous forme de premières informa-
tions de découverte et pour générer des
premières informations de voie en fonction
des premières informations de découverte,
les premières informations de voie compre-
nant un identifiant d’un dispositif de relais,
l’identifiant du troisième dispositif et l’iden-
tifiant du deuxième dispositif inclus parmi
les premières informations de découverte
ou les premières informations de voie com-
prennent les identifiants des dispositifs de
relais et l’identifiant du deuxième dispositif
inclus parmi les premières informations de
découverte ; et
une unité d’envoi (603), configurée pour en-
voyer les premières informations de voie
générées par l’unité de sélection de voie ;
les premières informations de voie compre-
nant en outre des informations de durée des
premières informations de voie, les informa-
tions de durée des premières informations
de voie servant à indiquer la durée de vali-
dité des premières informations de voie.

7. Troisième dispositif (60) selon la revendication 6,
dans lequel l’unité de sélection de voie (602) est en
outre configurée pour utiliser des informations de dé-
couverte qui concernent les M éléments d’informa-
tions de découverte et qui comprennent une quantité
minimale de dispositifs de relais sous forme de pre-
mières informations de découverte.

8. Troisième dispositif (60) selon la revendication 6,
dans lequel les mièmes informations de découverte
des M éléments d’informations de découverte com-
prennent en outre des informations sur la qualité du
signal de chacun des Nm dispositifs de relais, des
informations sur la qualité du signal d’un iième dispo-
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sitif de relais des Nm dispositifs de relais servant à
indiquer la qualité du signal lorsque le iième dispositif
de relais reçoit les premières informations de décou-
verte et i représentan t un entier compris dans l’in-
tervalle [1, Nm] ; et
l’unité de sélection de voie (602) est en outre confi-
gurée pour utiliser des informations de découverte
qui comprennent la meilleure qualité de signal d’un
dispositif de relais sous forme de premières informa-
tions de découverte.

9. Troisième dispositif (60) selon l’une quelconque des
revendications 6 à 8, dans lequel l’unité d’envoi (603)
est en outre configurée pour envoyer les premières
informations de voie à une station de base ou à un
dispositif de saut suivant, qui concernent le troisième
dispositif et qui sont indiquées par les premières in-
formations de voie.

10. Troisième dispositif (60) selon l’une quelconque des
revendications 6 à 9, dans lequel l’identifiant du troi-
sième dispositif (60) est attribué par la station de
base ou configuré par le troisième dispositif (60) ; et
l’identifiant du troisième dispositif (60) comprend au
moins l’un d’un identifiant de service de proximité
(ProSe) du troisième dispositif (60) ou un identifiant
temporaire de réseau radio cellulaire C-RNTI du troi-
sième dispositif (60).
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